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Room If.89
United Nations
New York 1?, New York
13 March 1961

Excellency,

I have been asked by the Yugoslav Federation of
Journalists to send to you the following letter:

"The Yugoslav Federation of Journalists sends to
you its most resolute protest against the terrorist
attack on a Yugoslav journalist, the Correspondent of
the newspaper BORBA, Milutin Milenkovic, by the regime
mercenaries in Leopoldville. ,

"The Yugoslav" journalist was treacherously attacked
in the centre of Leopoldville at dusk on March 6, when he
came to the main Post Office, The four attackers pulled
out their knives and caused serious injuries to the
Yugoslav journalist. Besides, they robbed him and took
away the key to:his flat.

"Addressing this resolute protest to you, the
Yugoslav Federation of Journalists demands of you to
take urgently all the necessary measures to punish those
responsible for this brutal attack on BORBA'S correspon-
dent Milenkovic, to protect fully the personal security
of Yugoslav journalists in the Congo, and to ensure the
real conditions for the unhampered gathering of informa-
tion from the Territory, the preservation of whose order
is United Nations Responsibility."

Respectfully yours,

•—̂  "̂"-i /?
j£ Jĉ ĉ ~j ftĈ  L.

Rudolf Stajduhar
Correspondent of TANJUG

His Excellency
Mr. Dag Hammarskjold
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York 1?, New. York
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PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE FEDERAL PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

133

AIDE-M1MOIRE

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of

Yugoslavia has the honour to inform the Secretary-General

of the following:

The Prime Minister of Kivu Province, Mr. Kashamura,

has addressed to the President of the Federal People*s

Republic of Yugoslavia an urgent request for the follow-

ing personnel:

I. Four (lj_) engineers for a thermic power station;

Two (2) telecommunications engineers;

Three (3) economists;

Several doctors and agricultural experts - engin-

eers of agronomy;

II, One or two (1, 2) experts to help with the export

of tea, coffee, quinine, etc,, waiting there ready for

export.

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of

Yugoslavia considers that this is a request of a social

and humanitarian nature, and is ready to grant Mr. Kashamura1 s

request. Accordingly, the Yugoslav Government has the inten-

tion to send the aid asked by Mr. Kashamura by plane, via

Stanleyville and/or Bukavu.

Bringing the above to the attention of the Secretary-

General, the Government of the Federal People's Republic of
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Yugoslavia has the honour to ask for the necessary cooper-

ation on his part, so that the dispatch of the mentioned

aid might proceed in an orderly manner and, at the same

time, in accordance with the Yugoslav Government*s con-

sidered opinion that the assistance to the Republic of

the Congo should be given in agreement with the United

Nations.

Il\. February 1961
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1 m sure that you have been fully informed by your Pemanoat

Representative in Hew York concerning the statements which 1 aad«

before the Security Council oh 7 and 13 December and particularly th«a

general appeal which I felt it my duty to address to those Governments

1*0 had announced their intention to withdraw from the UN force.
F

As Secretary-General, I feel obliged to underline these public

appeals by a personal approach to you* While it is superfluous to

reiterate what has already been said publicly in the Security Council,

permit me to express to you my deep anxiety about the consequences of

a liquidation of. the United Rations operation such as may be forced
t

upon the Organisation by the threatened, withdrawals«, Vfhatever opinion

may be held with regard to the extent of the functions of the United

Nations operation in the Congo, the- elimination or the weakening of the

United Nations Force from the Congo would inevitably lead to the

situation which in the course of the last five months we have with all

our means attempted to forestall, namely a disintegration within th®

country provoking open and active involvement of major Powers. The

threat of such am involvement is likely quickly to become a reality if

present intentions to withdraw from the United Hations Pore* afaould

materialise..

In the light of these vary serious prospects, I regard it as the

clear obligation of the Secretary-General to appeal to^you and to your

Government to reconsider the intended withdrawal of your troops from th®

United Nations Force in the Congo in the light of such further steps as

the General Assembly may take for a strengthening of the possibilities 6f

the United Nations to further a peaceful development in democratic foms.

I am personally firmly convinced that the threat to peace and security of a

substantial part of the world 10 vitally involved in this question.



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE FEDERAL PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

No. ?8l

The Permanent Representative of the Federal

People's Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of

the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge

the receipt of his note of 23 September I960 concern-

ing the question of visits by officials of Governments

to the United Nations Force in the Congo.

The contents of the aforementioned note are being

transmitted to the Yugoslav Government for Its atten-

tion.

The Permanent Representative of the Federal

People's Republic of Yugoslavia avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General the

assurances of his highest consideration.

i\ 4f
1) ' » '

September I960
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PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE FEDERAL PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

No. 637

The Permanent Representative of the Federal People1s

Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations presents his com-

pliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has

the honour to acknowledge the receipt of his note of 26 July

I960 transmitting a copy of an instruction issued on that date

to the Supreme Commander of the United Nations Forces in the

Congo.

28 July I960



SeeretaiyJSfrjneraL of the United Nations presents his

wrapliments to the Peitoaaafit Representative of Itagoslavia to the

....United Nations and has the honour to transmit for information

of an instruction issued today to the Supreme Commander of the

United Kstiona forces in the Congo.

July 1?40



Yugoslav Ambassador saw me today and asked me to com-

municate to the Secretary-General that the Yugoslav Government

is glad to put to the disposal of the United Nations Forces in

the Congo eight pilots for light aircrafts and twelve mechanics

headed "by one officer, The Yugoslav group will be transported

to Pisa in a Yugoslav plane from where they were to embark on a

UN airlift to Leopoldville. They would be ready to arrive in Pisa

on 25 or 26 July.

Regarding the request for Yugoslav batallion, the Yugoslav

Government regrets to have to inform the Secretary-General that

in view of the extent to which Yugoslavia is already engaged in

UMEF in Gaza, the country was not in a position to"provide any

troops. Mr. Vidic expressed the hope that the Secretary-General

would understand that this decision was not motivated by any un-

willingness on the part of the Yugoslav Government to meet the

request of the Secretary-General.

20 July 19&d



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE FEDERAL PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

No. 613

The Charge d'Affaires of the Permanent Mission of the

Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the

United Nations and, under instructions from his Government, has

the honour to make the following reply to the Secretary-General's

note of 15 July I960.

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia

accepts in principle the proposal of the Secretary-General of

the United Nations that the People's Republic of Yugoslavia take

part in the action of the United Nations in the Republic of

Congo, The Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yugo-

slavia is ready to place at the disposal of the United Nations

pilots and air mechanics for piston engine planes. However, the

Government has no pilots nor mechanics for helicopters.

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yugo-

slavia is ready to place at the disposal of the United Nations

a certain number of reconnaissance piston-engine planes manufactured

in Yugoslavia. This would be done with the understanding that the

United Nations would indemnify the damage to or loss of any such

planes, and that the United Nations would bear the cost of depre-
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elation and the costs of transportation.

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yugo-

slavia is of the opinion that the detailed agreements and

arrangements concerning pilots, air mechanics and planes could

be made subsequently.

The Charge d'Affaires of the Permanent Mssion of the Fede-

ral People's Republic of Yugoslavia to the United Nations avails

himself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General of

the United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

July I960



the Sscareta^Hssaeml of tho Baited JSafetoe pheasants his
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Carl van Horn of'Sfss&leri,, asssisted at least In tie Initial

stage %• officers fi-cKa the tinlted Hstioss I?CTKJS 0Bp©r7is3,oJi Organisation,
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the Secretary-General of the United Katioas presents bis \.
to tho Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia to the

Unites! nations sad, «itfe reference to the Semxrlty Council resolutioa
regarding IMtsd Eations jsHitajT- assistance to tti© lepufelic of tljft
CoHgo (doetKBent S/4387)* tee the heno«r to addreas th© following

i:

inquiry to the Qwejsasenfc of I«g©slaT)4a.
Foi? Its aetiiritj In the Sepablie of tfee G«mgo, the tteited. Katiors
appreciate reasi'ving 'from Tugo l̂a-vla pilots for airplanea asd

, air raseh^nics asfl light aipplanes for reeonnaissauee
The 8eer@tar$M3«&er&l -wtmlcl appreelste as aoon as possible

an insiication of i^iat possibilities the Goveros^nt of Tugoslavin BJS^
have to provide the United nations mth assistance In this field and
suggestions regarding the eh&raet©r aad sise of the contribution to
fee offered.
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